
DATA RELEASED BY THE WHO
 Each year, over 300,000 women die of cervical cancer all over      

the world, with as many as 130,000 in China alone; the     
number is increasing at an annual rate of 30%.

 The youngest patient of cervical cancer is aged only 18 
and unmarried. According to the data released 
by the WHO in 2008, 40% of adult females 
are afflicted with infections of the  
reproductive system and other gynecological
diseases to various degrees. 
The rate is as high as 83.6% 
among married women. 



 Symptom 1: Itching and swollen vulva
 Symptom 2: Cervicitis or vaginitis
 Symptom 3: Increased leucorrhea 
Symptom 4: Distending pain in lower abdomen 
 Symptom 5: Headache, abdominal pain or 

edema during periods

DISEASES CAUSED BY BACTERIAL INFESTATION         
DURING MENSTRUAL PERIODS



POOR QUALITY SANITARY NAPKIN 
CAUSE GYNECOLOGICAL DISEASES
Damp, Unsealed, Unsterilized, Impermeable to air
 According to the data released by the survey report from      

the WHO, 62% of the diseases are caused by the use of     
poor quality sanitary napkins when women are having 
their menstrual period. 

 The National Quality Control Department conducted a 
sampling survey of sanitary napkins in the market and    
found that over 50% of the products did not measure up 
to the standard.



SUPERBKLEAN
5-SENSES GIVE YOU AN EASY UNDERSTANDING 
AN EXPERT OF FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Sight, Hearing, Smell, Touch, Taste 



SUPERBKLEAN PROVIDES 8 KINDS OF CARE
1st Layer:     Premium Soft Surface

Giving you ultra comfort and stay fresh
2nd Layer:    Unique Three - Dimensional Flaps

Prevents side leakage.
3rd Layer:     Magnetic, Anion and Far Infrared Strip

Avoid odor and relieve menstrual discomforts.
4th Layer:     Soft Air-Laid Paper

Enhance softness and freshness.
5th Layer:     Absorbing Paper 

Super absorbent and keeping the surface dry.
6th Layer:     Soft Air-Laid Paper

Enhance softness and freshness.
7th Layer:     Breathable Bottom Layer

Eliminate moisture and heat fast, keeping you fresh.
8th Layer:     Innovative Release Film.



1.Safe
Outside Packing
Food-grade aluminum foil with resealable opening offers better 
resistance to damp, mould and bacteria.
Inner Packaging
Well-sealed 360-degree packaging and a separate package for 
each napkin to prevent hand contact and secondary 
contamination.

SUPERBKLEAN 
5 OUTSTANDING FUNCTIONAL FEATURES



SUPERBKLEAN
5 OUTSTANDING FUNCTIONAL FEATURES
2. Comfortable

Close-fitting soft surface is comfortable and prevents allergy.3. Absorbent
Quick absorption, without reverse osmosis; super-effective absorption   
factor congeals liquid into wood fiber polymer for permanent dryness 
and thus avoids sticky sensation.4. Air Permeable

The bottom layer is made of highly resistant and air permeable materials
that prevent leaking and effectively reduce damp and 
closeness between napkin and skin.



SUPERBKLEAN
5 OUTSTANDING FUNCTIONAL FEATURES
5. Healthy
 Magnetism (CAS 115-2005)

According to The Yellow Emperor's Inner Canon, magnetism can prolong life, accelerate blood 
circulation, enhance the vitality of cells, speed up the discharge of toxins during periods,   
increase bio-enzymes in the vagina, and help to raise the acidity of the secretions, making  
them more protective. 

 Anions (SFJJ-QWX25-2206)     
Anions are acclaimed as 'vitamin of life' and 'guard of the human body'. They can purity the air 
and increase the amount of oxygen as well as moisture. Friction can prompt the strip to 
release anions (4000-6000/cm3), which can purity the vaginal environment and prevent 
menses from breeding anaerobic bacteria so as to eliminate odor, prevent itching, resist 
bacteria on the outside, and forestall diseases within the body.

 Far infrared (CAS 115-2005)
Far infrared can stimulate local blood circulation and micro-circulation, 
prevent gynecological diseases, and relieve dysmenorrhea by raising the       
temperature. Far infrared can prevent and help to treat males' 
prostate conditions and hemorrhoids; it can also absorb foot
sweat and eliminate foot odor.



SUPERBKLEAN QUALITY&SAFTY

Certification by 
the ISO9001 

quality 
management 

system

SGS safety 
certification

Certification by 
the ISO14001 
environment 
management 
system

State testing 
report



SUPERBKLEAN Quality & Safety
Quality Management System CertificateISO 9001

International Organization for Standardization is an independent third 
party certification body. The ISO 9000 family of “quality management 
systems” standards is designed to help organizations ensure that they 
meet the needs of customers and other stakeholders while meeting 
statutory and regulatory requirements related to a product.



Environmental Management System CertificateISO 14001

ISO 14000 is a family of standards related to “environmental management” 
that exists to help organizations (a) minimize how their operations 
(processes, etc.) negatively affect the environment; (b) comply with 
applicable laws, regulations, and other environmentally oriented 
requirements, and (c) continually improve in the above.

SUPERBKLEAN Quality & Safety



SGS Safety Certificate

Established in 1878, SGS (Society Generate de Surveillance) is the 
world’s leading inspection, verification, testing and certification company. 
We are recognized as the global benchmark for quality and integrity. With 
more than 80,000 employees, we operate a network of more than 1,650 
offices and laboratories around the world.

SUPERBKLEAN Quality & Safety



SUPERBKLEAN 8 BENEFITS 
1. Preserves health   
2. Anti-bacteria
3. Anti-inflammatory
4. Eliminating odor
5. Promotes metabolism
6. Improves endocrine function
7. Enhances immunity
8. Relieves stress 



SUPERBKLEAN PACKAGE

Day Use: 7 packs (10 pieces/pack), 260mm
Night Use: 4 packs (8 pieces/pack), 280mm

Mini package: 2 packs (18 pieces/pack), 180mm

Panty liner: 6 packs (30 pieces/pack), 150mm

19 packs/kit     318 pieces/kit


